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Queen Winona

Ka Leo out early;
it's a Christmas gift
You are reading Saturday's Ka
·Leo.
If you don't believe it, look at
the dateline: It reads Saturday,
December 21, 1940.
You may have received your copy
sooner than you expected to. Blame
it on the weather, or the war, or
sun spots, if you want to.
The real reason is that Ka Leo's
editors had your welfare in mind.
They thought that you might not
have Saturday classes, and that if
you didn't you wouldn't get your
Saturday Ka Leo until classes resume on Monday, January 6.
So they put on the pressure-and
here they give you your Saturday
paper.
Merry Christmas!

Bids soon
Qn booths
With the deadline for carnival
booth application extended until 10
a.m. this Saturday, twenty-one campus organizations h11ve signified intention of sponsoring booths at the .
ASUH carnival scheduled for February 28-March 1.
The 'o riginal date of the carnival,
February 21-22, was shifted by unanimous action of the council of club
presidents at a meeting held last
Win qpa Hollinger, 18, freshman, brown hair, misty green eyes, _ath. Sunday.
letic, modest, charming. The ''Maryk~oll miracle" will reign over the
A proposal to shift the carnival
third Pineapple Bowl game on January 1, 1941.
from the campus to the Honolulu
stadium was also considered.
Jennie Lee, ASUH secretary,
pointed out, however, that all
changes must be approved by the
student council.
Miss I:.ee said Wednesday that f4
clubs have already been assigned
booths.
The $50 check that Regent Alva
These clubs are:
. Steadman handed over to Dean Hurry I hurry I deadline
Commerce club-dart throwing.
eller for the best idea on how to
Ka Pueo-dunking game.
make our university a better school for senior pies Dec. 31
Ke Anuenue-Hawaiian show.
is still in the business office safe.
FFA-archecy.
than 200 seniors have· not
January 15 is the deadline for all yetMore
Eta Lambda Kappa-bottle breakhad their photographs taken for
entries in the contest and as Regent
Ka Palapala, Editor Gordon Kado- ing.
teadman said at the convocation:
Freshman class-hit the duck pin.
waki said yesterday.
Phi Theta Psi-throwing rings on
''The $50 is to go to the underDeadline for picture taking will
graduate who, in the opinion of the be December 31, Kadowaki warned. nail.
Aggie club-bingo
rustees, submits the best thesis This gives seniors only eight more
Hui Lokahi-penny throwing
or article or letter or whatever you · days in which to hustle.
YWCA-milk bottle throw
An average of at least 25 persons
11 it on how the University of
Gamma Chi Sigma-cabaret
!Iawaii can do a better job; how it per day will visit the photo st~dio
Poh Song Whe-Korean barbecue
if all of the 200 or more seniors
~n better serve the territory and
sandwich
intend
to
have
their
pictures
inthe nation of which we are a part."
Te Chi Sh eh - shave ice and
cluded in Ka Palapala.
peanuts.
AU letters or articles are to be
There wi II be no extension of the
OLS-saimin stand.
ddressed to the Board of Regents
Wbere more than one application
nd will be received at the presi- deadline.
has been received for a booth, the
ent's office.
Regent Steadman
highest bidder will get the option.
~as not set down a single rule for
The council of club presidents
111e contest and as long as it is an Rogers and Harris
contemplated charging a small adBea it can be written in any form.
quit studies. for service
mission to the carnival grounds
However, Regent Steadman told
Two more University students with pri~es going to holders of lucky
e students at the convocation that
numbers.
e does not want any ideas that call have left school to enter into Uncle
or a big outlay of money. He cited Sam's service, it was reported bY
an example, an auditorium the registrar's office.
eating 3,000.
Hiram Harris, junior, majoring in
If the regents think that no paper business and economics, volunteerUbmitted is worth the prize, the ed for service in the air ~~rps.
oney will be turned over to a Philip Rogers, freshman, has Jomed
the naval reserve.
Udent loan fund.

Steadman contest deadline
set; ideas for better U wanted

I

Considers
PA rental

alaxy of enterainers for
inehowl rally December 30
.i\n entertaining Hawaiian proarn, the coronation of Pineapple
\Vl Queen Winona Hollinger, and
esentation of the Fresno Queen,
rbara Fike, will highlight the
eapple Bowl pep rally on Decem~r 30, 8 p.m., in the amphitheater.
his rally will be sponsored by
e Junior Chamber of Commerce
Uebow1 committee with the aid of
e ASUH.
dio station KGU will be on
nd to broadcast the complete prorn of the rally which will last an
Ur and a half, Graduate Manager
eodore Searle said.
be outdoor theat.- will assume·
lla wailan atmosphere with kabearers carrying torches •nd
hula dancers ent~talning th~
rtva1 queens and the court.
he Fresno Stat6 opue-.. '\!:ill
Inake their app~ ~

e.

'\Varde

a.

Crawford discussescitizenShip and draft
,,

Finds U.S. officials dubious on expatriation plan
-Says educators won't request deferment for
students called in '4142
President D. L. Cra~ford ·brought from the mainland this week
findings on two matters that may ·affect the citizenship and military
service of a large number of University of Hawaii students- during the
present critical period in world affairs.
He found state department officials interested in the problem of
Japanese-American dual citizens
and desirous of doing all they can
Vice-prexy O'Sullivan
to · simplify expati-iation of those
promoted by mail
who want it, but said they wei:e
ASUH Vice-President Pat O'Sul- dubious about the prospects of
livan received a promotion Wednesday morning in the form of a piece
of mall.
The letter was addressed to "Pat
O'Sullivan, President-elect of the
ASUH."
....
.
When Kazuo Kitayama, the campus mailman, delivered the letter
to Pat's desk in Hemenway hall, no
one was there. But Mr. Kitayama
said the ASUH office walls looked
a bit astonished.
At a late hour Ka Leo .had received no further evidence that
Vice-President O'Sullivan has been
elected president. ASUH elections
will take place late in the spring.
And Pat's a s~nior.

New style
rooting seen Football rooters, like players,
practice before games on the Pacific
coast nowadays, and rooting is becoming more organized, less spontaneous, says President David L.
Crawford.
Card stunts and tricks are becoming a part of the day's entertainment, Dr. Crawford reports upon
his return from extensive visits to
mainland universities.
"They help to hold public interest in football," said the president.
"The rooters practice beforehand, and they achieve remarkable
teamwork."
,
President Crawford reported also
a trend toward control of intercollegiate athletics by a . commission.
"Such control," he said, "makes
conference rules really effective. In
the Middle West and the East such
contr~)l already is pretty well established."
The president said he and Mrs.
Crawford were grateful to the
ASUH for flowers sent to their home
upon their return this week.

TC club leads in sales
of Christmas seals

Taking the lead in the ' sale of
Christmas lil.eals, the Teachers ColInstallation and use of the lege club turned in $21.45 to the
ASUH's public address system by Tuberculosis association this · week.
the History and Anthropology de- Volunteers sought student contripartments was the main item of butions at tables set up in Teachdiscussion at the' student council ers College and Hemenway hall for
meeting held in the Alumni room one week.
of Hemenway hall Friday.
The PA system has already been
installed in Social Science hall 105
on an experimental basis.
In an earlier meeting Tuesday,
Drs. Klaus Mehnert and John Embree bad requested the council to
work out a financial agreement for
To swing or not to swing. That
the rental of the system.
Also up for consideration was is the question. What the answer
the ASUH float. With the ~SUH will be Is up to students to decide.
The assemblies and convocations
benefit show committee, headed by
Andrew Ing, confident of success, ·committee have decided to grant
the committee was at a loss to January 9, 1941 for an ASUH-spondetermine whether the float should sored convocation. The nature of
be constructed by studenfs or by this assembly will be a musical one.
But what has not been decided is
hired labor.
The committee working on the the type of music to be played at
ASUH convocation on Thursday, the convocation.
Councillors Yujaka Nakahata,
January pre,ented a report.
"Students have been asking for Stanley Chow ancf Kenb.eth Chang
a real, "hot" ~(Cal assembly so will confer with Marshall W.
If plans come through, we are Stearns in regard to this matter.
tJdnkbig Of patting on a abaw at It will be remembered that Mr.
tlae Yar.slt7 tll.,,m." Pat O'SUilivan, Stearn15 was partl,. responsible for
A.SUK p c.-prestdent said.
the presentation of the "Bnnrn Cats

changing the present agreement
with Japan at this time.
He found educators agreed · not
to request that induction of drafted
students be deferred beyond next
July 1.
The selective service act provides that students called during
the present college year may obtain deferment of their induction
untif July 1, 1941, if they request it.
National defense was the principal topic at meetings in Chicago of
"Our campus and our students
can take a place equal to that of
any mainland institution," President
Crawford told Ka Leo upon his return from extensive visits to mainland unrversities.
·
He feels that the University of
Hawaii is. coming to be well recognized on the mai.nland.
"Everywhere people speak well of
it and are getting to know more
about it," said the president.

the National Association of State
Universities and ·the Association of
Land Grant Colleges, said the
president.
.
"However,'' he added, "it was almost unanimously decided that the
most valuable thing the colleges
cail do is to keep on training young
men and women for service in the
professions.
"If we fall down on that, there
will be a gap in education that wi11
be felt in later years," h'3 pointed
out.
While in Washington the president visited the department of agriculture ·and the bureau of education.

Faculty members
will speak for AED
As part of its program, the adult
education division has scheduled
two faculty instructors to speak to
separate organizations, Mrs~ Etta
R. Washburn, associate director,
said.
At a supper meeting of the Army
and Navy YMCA on December 29,
Dr. MacEldin Trawick, instructor
in psychology, will speak on Is
Psychology Just "Common Sense"?
Prejudice-Racial and Social will
be discussed by ·Dr. John F. Embree,
professor of anthropology, ·who will
address the Pearl Harbor YMCA
on December 20, at 7 o'clock.

Want a music convocation?
show your preference here
of Rhythm" at a swing session last
year in Farrington hall.
Ka Leo is running this ballot to
help determine what type of music
the majority of students would
enjoy. Please drop ballots in ASUH
office, Hemenway hall; or Ka Leo
office, Hawaii hall.
Classics ---·-·-·--···-------.............·..:.......... ____
Semi-Classics -···--~----·-··-··-----·-··-·-----~opul~ ................................. ~----·-·--·-·-

Swing ·----·------------·--···•--·..-·-·----··----
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Chouinard art
on, display
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The offer is still open

..

It pays to have ideas. Students are reminded that Regent Alva E.
Steadman's offer of $50 ' to the · undergraduate who submits the best
thesis or article or letter on how the University can do a better job,
will be open until January 15, 1941.
All suggestions should be in writing and should be addressed to the
Board of Regents. Articles will be received · at the president's office.
. Students who, because of lack of an incentive, have long withheld
their theories as to how this University could be improved, should take
.t his. opportunity to express themselves. It is very likely that in a University of more than two thous~md students, a good many ideas may be
brought out that have never been thought of before. The opportunity
, should not be overlooked.

Wear shirts an_d ties? Certainly! .

•

"Three Dances Over Xmas Holidays.''-Ka Leo headline.

Many students shrug their shoulders in disgust every time they think
of dances that are held in Hemenway hall . . ·. and with good reason,
too. ·
One of the main criticisms of students is the insistence of authorities
that men must wear shirts and ties ~nd that women must wear full length
evening go~ns to student -dances.
In the first place there is no way in which· the few student guards
can make male students keep their ties on once tliey are admitted to the
dance floor. One of the most annoying sights is a man wearing a full
evening syit with his shirt partly unbuttoned and his tie loosened. Many
.men have been seen to resort to this practice and there is nothing much
thaf can be done about it. It would indeed be far better to admit men
who wear aloha shirts, but who wear them neatly.
And this business of requiring women to wear evening gowns should
be considered. It is a known fact that dances are held in Hemenway
hall nearly every week. It is also known that practically the same people
attend these dances.' Since women in general do not relish the thought
of wearing the same gown to every occasion, and since gowns are too
expensive for the . ordinary student, ' it seems that this ruling shollld be
relaxed.
There is no point in trying to keep up with the Joneses if one doesn't
possess the income of the Joneses.

A

welcom~

appointment .

..

News of the recent appointment of Dr. Herbert E. Gregory to the
of the Board of Regents should be well received by the
student body.
Dr. Gregory, long in the service of the University, is especially well
qualified for the important post that was left vacant for some time because of the resignation .of form.er chairman Charles R. Hemenway.
Being a scientist, the newly appointed chairman is naturally a keen
observer of all problems. His enthusiasm in his new post was indicated
by the many ideas he has suggested in a recent interview with Ka Leo.
Dr. Gregory has been with the Board of Regents for several years.
There could not have been a better choice for the chairmanship.
~hairmanship

Lest they forget •· • •
Christmas this year will mean little if anything to the peoples of war·
tom Europe and Asia. I~ was noted some time ago th~t an altelllpt was
made by Pope Pius to have the w~g countries of Europe declare a
24-hour Christmas truce.
Results of this aitempt, unfortunately futile, could have been guessed
before the Pope had made his plea. Modem wadare is .in keeping with

modern

deveJo~

There is

DO

more of '>the. mooal

~emeat in

Can yoti tell one piece of fine
art from another or. is it just dabs
of coloring matter to yoti? Ne'fer ·
mind, for our purposes jt isn't
necessary to confess publicly how
artless your college· education has
been.
·
·
On the s~cond floor of Hawaii
hall is a di~play of student works
from Chouinard 4rt Institute of
Los Angeles, received here and set ·
up by Huc-Mazelet Luquiens, head
of the art department.
One need riot be particularly
interested in fine arts to appreci,ate
the pictures and posters that are
being shown. Many forms of art
work from vario_us departments of
Chouinar~ are represented.
A number . of commercial art
works, a few from the costume
designing class, and several from
the interior decorating class are
included in the display. There
are oil p~intings, water color
paintings and ink drawings. Illus·
trative, life, imaginative, and fig·
ure drawings .are interestingly ·
sketched.
·
The Chouinard Art institute exchanges art works with this University.
Undoubtedly, the students· of the Los Angeles institute
are being ·shown Hawaiian works
now.
1
Girls who are specializing in
costume designing or even those
who are merely interested in wearing beautiful clothes will find the
sketched models something to ad- ·
mire and even study.
According to Mrs. 1essie Fisher
of the art departirient, the Chouinard art exhibit is one of the best
exhibits shown here .
Mrs. Fish~r's i,nterior decorating
class has also set up a Hawaiian
exhibit in the show window in the
cafeteria.
Included in the display are tapa,
lauhala mats, a hand-made quilt
and small articles usually present
in a typically Hawaiian room.

·Good qua'.rterbacking needed
in Xmas shopping . scrimmag

You put it off as long as possible -- . "This is for Tommy, this
because you dislike crowds. They Mary," well . . .
push you and pull you and trample
The ,shopping . technique every
on your ego. Your good breeding where varies hut little~ This ·
goes down in t4e milling of the . where your football experi~nce"
shoppers, and you sometimes use · any, comes into good use. ~
bad words when someone shoves stand off a few y~rds , then · di
a package into your face.
into the store. The same' proced
After you have exhausted all works equally well when you n
your reasons for delaying the shop- to get to a crowded counter.
ping tour, you finally choose a
After you have groped aro
date, a~d prepare for the ordeal. awhile and finally gr_a bbed
Item: A pair of comfortable
merchandise you want, you wait
shoes.
few hours until the sales girl
Item:. Cool clothing. .
descends to wait on you. And
is an honor, for at Christmast'
Item: Plenty .of money.
the salesgirl reigns supreme.
Item: Plenty o·f courage.
And this is where the cour
As soon as classes are over you comes iri. You brush aside all yo
make a beeline for Fort street and sweet shyness and wave your
Morningside College Seniors lose yourself,in the parade of shop- chandise while you· shout for
Fred Davenport and Garry Wall- pers. If you have a shopping list, salesgirl's attention. If your
' man, who were tied in the all-com- well and good. If you ~re the type ner is impressive and yo'u r vo'
pus election, are serving in a dual that buys whatever meets your holds a tone oj authority you
role as class president.
fancy, then go home and designate be permitted to buy that me
andise. But if you stand at
human relationship. Just as a modern enterpriser classes his labor as counter with a halo around y
commodity, so the modern war lord looks upon his soldiers as mere head, you will wait till dooms
cannon fodder.
You go into several scrimm
American citizens in all parts of the world today are anxiously await- before you are through with y
ing results of the struggles in the Far East, and, even more so, in . shopping. Meanwhile you
Europe. They little doubt that the democracies must triumph, or they sniffed a thousand different
too will 'be forced to join in the fighting.
fumes mingled with the fragr
The thought is not pleasant. But it is inevitable. One hundred and of flowers, hair pomade, and
fifty years of liberty are so deeply imbedded in the hearts of American polish. You have stepped o
people that they are ready to efface any and all threats that will be· hundred pairs of feet al}.d
had your feet stepped on a
likely to destroy the institution that guarantees them their freedom.
Christmas in America this year will not be the.same as it was in the sand times. You vow to shop
past twenty or more years. But at least there will be the usual Christmas next Christmas.
Throughout the shopping o
trees, the usual greetings among friends, and a feeling of brotherhood.
you
must be on the lookou
The yuletide se~n has lost its meaning and purpose elsewhere in the
that you won't put your c
world. It will be up to the American people to restore its significance.
into your neighbor's purse, or
up someone else's packages:
too you m~st often examine
shopping companion to see
The great modern love story of the Windsors published by a local she is there, for too often
newspaper brings to mind 1917, when the English and the Germans grasp someone's hand and r
later that it is a ,stranger.
were vieing for American participation. · The English sent to America
YOU finally manager to
titled men and women--suave, charming, and irresistible. These "visyour shopping and heave a
itors" would sadly hut tactfully lament the Belgian atrocities. The Ger- tic sigh of relief that Chr
mans approached the Americans as though they should snap ·to attention comes but once a year.
at the sight of the Iron Cross. But, however much America admired
Your purse is flat, your f
German efficiency, that feeling could not be superseded by .Americans' flat, and you f~l as if y
worship of the English court.
travelled through Dante's .·
Now ' we wonder, is this story the groundwork for another conquest · --Then you. go home to recu
of manners and speec~? Or is it simply publicity for the already overpUhlicized Winds0n? The latter is highly imptobah1.e, for if it ii pub·
licity than it is ~othing but "1e chapesi kind. lf it is the formeJ:f thqi
die author Shollld ~ ldh her style and speoifi.c &ubj• m*8J'.
Na~ ~cans r,tfi 1~ ~ muSli fot e'te'if Jtt-.l--1.

.

Mush, mush, the British are coming

w.n..
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Open loop champions

·n contest
A~ron Neff and Kenneth Ching,
ophomores, won ~he all-campus
00 tball kicking contest in the un'mited and 140 pound divisions
espectively.
·

nlimited division:
1. Aaro n Neff-sophompre

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pat O'Sullivan-senior.
G. Song- freshman.
Axel Silen-sophomore.
Bob Coulter-junior.
John Naumu-sophomore.
Richard Hustace--freshman.
Gerald Greenwell-ssnior.

40 pound divisibn:
1. Kenneth Ching- sophomore.
2. Shigeru Tsubota- senior.

3. August Yee--freshman.
4. Stanley Ho-sophomore.
5. Minobu' Uyehara-senior.
6. Dan Lau-senior.
7. Albert .Tsuji- senior.
8. Kiyoshi Iseki-senior.

eans to race today
'n cross-country meet
The first University runner to
ross the finish line· in the crossountry race scheduled this Saturay will receive a trophy donated
y Bert H ooper.
Starting at the University the
ve-mile cours e leads to the new
ooke field, to Mid-Pacific Institute,
own Kaala A venue, and back to
he starti ng point.
The race begins at 3 p.m.
Craig W illiamson, former Stanord University track star, will send
he runners off.

AT .YOUR'

SERVICE ...
PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

Pine Bowl game free; ·
Xmas tickets available ··
ASUH activity · books will admit
University students to the Pineapple Bowl game on New Year's
day.
·
The Roaring Rainbows will meet
the Fresno State Bulldogs.
Tickets for the Christmas Day
football game between Healani and
the visitors from the Raisin City
may still be bought In ~ump . Searle's
office for fifty.five cents.
· A special section will be reserved
for University students.
ASUH
books need not be shown -to purchase tickets but they will be required at th e game.

Sophs take campus
football kicking title

The sophomores also captured
e class championship with a total
f 46 points. The seniors were secnd with 37 digits, followed by the
reshmen with 20. The juniors had
points.
Three ne'w records were made in
he three-day contest. ·
Neff drop}dcked 58 yards 2 in.,
reaking E zra Wolf's old mark of
5 yds. 1 ft . Pat O'Sullivan's 67 yds. ·
· ft. 6 in. in the unlimited place
'ck broke Sadao Watasaki's old
·ecord of 65 yds. 1 ft. 5 in.
In the 140 pound division, Shigeru
subota shattered the drop kick
ecord of 49 yds. 1 in. held by Rich· ·
rd Wong, with an effort of 52 .yds.
0 in.
The complete results:

Members of the CSA team that won the interclub championship in the
open division. Left to right, front row-Dan Lau, manager, Bobby Kau,
Vernon Wong, Wadsworth Yee, August Yee. Back row-Stanley Chow,
Stanley Ho, Harry Ako, Wah Kau Kong, coach. Missing from the
picture: Chew Mung Lum, Kwai Sing Chang, Leonard Wong.

Inter.club basketball all-stars
chosen; Aggie A wins title
..

'

Five Aggie players captured positions on the novice all-star selections made Thursday after the Aggie A five took the championship by
defeating the Hilo Hi Alums , 30122.
Toshiyuki Fukuda and Toshio
Watanabe led the Aggie offense
Thursday. Sakae Takahashi and
Richard Wong were outstanding
guards.
First team:
F-T. Fukuda-Aggie A
F-T. Watanabe-Aggie A.
C~H. H. Chee-Engineer A
G-S. Takahashi-Aggie A
G-J. Hirota-,.ggie B
u1 R. Wong-Aggie A
Second team:
F--il. Chang-Bhack Yong
F-1. Nakashima-Hilo Alums
C-M. Ja-Engineer A
G-H. Ishii-Engineer A
G~K. F. Wong-Engineer A
U-W. Chun-Aggie A
Open" division all-stars
F-B. Kau-CSA
F--J. Okumura-Pre-med
C-T. Nakasone-TCC
G-C. M·. Lum-CSA
G-S. Sl'low-CSA
Second team:
F-W. 1Yee-Aggies
F-V. Wong-CSA
C-T. Chong-Pre-med
G-E. Liu-Commerce
G-M. Kikukawa-Pre-med

Blaekshear's
.Drug Stores

In Thursday's championship game
between the Aggie A and Hilo Hi
Alums, the farmer . boys took an
early lead and maintained a fast
pace throughout.

W AA track meet
slated in Janu(!try
W AA track competition will be
held on January 20 (inter-organization) and January 22 (interclass).
Margaret Dunn · and Lilinoe Murray, co-directors of the contest, said
that the following events will be
run off:
· 50-yard dash
100-yard dash
High jump
Running broad ju,mp
Standing broad jump
75-yard relay
.100-yard lorr hurdles·

·j

The intramural athletic schedule
for the rest of the first semester
was released 'Thursday by Ralph
Yempuku, director.
Beginning in J anuary, interclass
s occer will be played on Cooke field,
it "'~ as learn ed.
Interclass .basketball will be
played at 12: 30 ever y day in the
gymnasium, while interclass wat er
polo will be played at 9: 30 every
Thursday morning in the pool.

Ltd.
PHONE eot1

Spalding
Sporting Goods

To :first-year men went the spoils
of the Class C tennis league.
Three freshmen, Nobuo Naka·
sone, Albert Sunn, and Roger Lee
will receive awards.
·
The Deans beat the Muddy Water
Ducks, 4-1, last Sunday.
Nakasone, first singles, and LeeSunn, third doubles, will be presented medals by the Class C Jeague
for being undefeated in tournament
play.

Rico ·

Distributors for

and

Kaupo Baby

RICO
Milk

TULLOH'S MARKET
King and Piikoi Sts.
Phones: 2712 or 5095

Kunikiyo. Florist

As an ic;!eal dessert and as
a refreshment supreme
Ask .for .it at the Cafeteria

Reserve your copy of the

Phonet :__ 8135. 8118

Holiday Number

1111 FORT STREET

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC·
Dances.
Socials •••
.
Parties

BeretanJa and Kalakaua
Lllluokalanl and Kalakaua

Stores of Quality

WITHOUT DELAY!
P. 0. Box 80

· 424 S. Beretania Street

FOR THAT

EXTRA

'·

.PUNCH

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MUSCADINE

Leave Your Film Here for
DEVELOPING A.ND PluNn.NC:

ANTOlNE SCHNERR

A IJF~ POUCY
TO FIT ANY NEED

.. .

Union Central Life ·lnsurance Company

Company, Ltd.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.
AGENTS

WILLIAMS'
PHOTO STUDIO
Keep pictorial memories of your
college days. . . .
.Why take a chance? Have your
portraits made by an expert.

BANK OF HAWAII
KING AT BISHOP

E. 0. HALL & SON
Kmg at Fort St.

Frosh netmen win

Steer Beef

I>

A Complete Line of

The University of Hawaii Rah:~
bows will meet the Coca Cola basketball team at· the Civfo Auditorium Monday nigbt in a roundrobin Fresno invitational series
game.
The Deans played the Fresno
Bulldogs Thursday night.
They were scheduled to meet the
Army all-stars Friday night.
Hideo Uno, Bert Chan Wa, Joe
Kaulukukul, Hal· Kometani, Tom
Pedro, and George Lee are expected
to pace the Rainbow offense.
Students may purchase thirty-cent
tickets at Pump Searle's office. A
special section will be set asii:le for
University students. Activity books
will be needed at the game.

Ice
Cream

Hale Laulimaites had a: pleasant
surprise on Saturday, December 7,
when they received a Webster's
New ·International dictionary from
Dr. .and Mrs. Harold S. Palme:r;.

STUDIO: 1057 Fort Street

Phone 4309

Commercial· and Savings
OtJer

~5,000

s

Deans-Cokes·
•
in
cage game

. DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
KNOW

TULLOH'S

New intramural sked

REMEMBER

The Nippu Ji ji Co.,

PAGI:

Depo1itor1

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
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Senior· Xmas
dance slated
this Saturday

Some classes find a way
to get off Saturday

Instructors and students alike
were eager to get out of classes this
Saturday because Christmas vacation is rapidly approaching, And
some of them found a way.
English 156 classes of Dr. N. B.
Beck, Dr. Willard Wilson, and
- Charles S. Bouslog huddled in Farrington hall from 7:30 to 9:30 Tues~
day morning, .instead of the regular
50 minutes, and listened to recordBids to the senior class Christings of Shakespeare's "The Mermas dance this Saturday night will chant of Venice."
The students didn't mind the long
he on sale at the gate, announced
session.
On the contrary, they
Dick Sedgwick, general chairman. strongly recommend that enterprisA colorful program featuring ing instructors and students try
Carlos Taitano and his attractive this new plan during the new year ,
partner, Dolores, in Spanish dances to eliminate 7:30 classes on Thursday mornings.
wilf be the treat of the night.

Carlos and Dolores
in Spanish nu:r:µ.hers;
Sedgwick chairman

· According to Melvin I,.epine, publicity chairman, ela borate plans
have been.formulated by the various
committee "chairmen, and a wonderful night may be anticipated by all
attending.
'
Ladies will be admitted free. Admission for men will be 81 cents
plus a 9 cents tax, a total of 90
00~~

'

The dance will be Kanaka Formal,
which means that kanes must wear
shoes and the customary outfit of
stiirt,' tie, trousers, and coat and
for the wahines, gowns.

Calendar
Friday, December 20
CSA business meeting, Hemenway
hall, 12: 45 p.m.
Tu Chiang Sheh Christmas dance,
Hemenway hall, 8-12 p.m.

Saturday, December 21
Senior class dance, Hemenway hall,
8 p.m.

Tuesday, December 31
ASUH New Year's Eve dance, Hemenway hall, 8 p.m.

VVednesday, January 1
Commerce club New Year's dance,
Hemenway hall, 8 p.m.
University vs. Fresno State College
Pineapple Bowl gam~, stadium,
1:30 p.m.
I

Monday, January 6
Classes resume.

Fresno team
guests at hop
Pine motif features
Commerce club dance
The Pineapple Bowl dance which
will be sponsored by the University
Commerce club will take place from
8 to 12 p.m .., January, 1 in Hemenway hall.
Honored guests at the dance will
be the Fresno State Bulldogs who
will play in the Pine Bowl classic
that day. · Invitations are also being
given to the University of Hawaii
Rainbows.
"This dance is going to be one
of the bigge's t events of the year,"
said William Richardson and Mitsukazu Miyake, co-chairmen for . the
dance.
Decorations will carry out the
pineapple motiff. Palms, balloons
and multi-colored lights will also
be used.
The refreshment committee headed by Walter Minaai plans to have
a wide variety of refreshments for
the new year crowd. Others heading committees .for th.e dance are:
Judith l<:unihiro, tickets and invitations; Toshio Sagawa and Kenneth
Okamoto, decorations;
Takeshi
Taniguchi, posters; and Roy Nakada, finance.

Last year's grads hold
varipus jobs in ·territory
What are ·1ast year's graduates
doing?
Out of the 473 students who received their sheepskins in graduation exercises last June, 50 are now
full-fledged teachers at various
public · schools of the territory.
These 50 were recipients of fivey~ar diplomas granted upon completion of a year of post-graduate
work which included interne teach]ng and other required courses.
Approximately 50 more are now
doing probationary teaching and
working for their fifth-year diplomas.
Although there are more gradu·
ates from the college of arts and
sciences and applied science than
from Teachers College, comparatively few of them hold positions,
although a complete and accurate
Jist of their present doings is not
available as many have not been
heard from.
From the list kept by Mrs. Carl
Farden, alumni secretary, it is noted
that four are with the Hawaiian
Contracting company here on Oahu,
'thre~ are engineers, two are nurses
at the Queen's hospital and at the
Board of Health department.
A number are occupied right here
in the University doing clerical

Japanese club
Agricu!tural extension bure
renders important service
partakes of
pre-holiday feast
By Harold Shak

No organization today in Hawaii
is in as close daily contact with the
producers of human food as is the
Agricultural Extension service.
The origihal idea of bringing
Agricultural Extension to Hawaii
to President David L.
1 belongs
Crawford. In 1928 Congress act·
ed to authorize the organization
in the territory. Further expansion has taken place under the
leadership of H. H. Warner, present d i rector, who took office in
1936. More than 75 per cent of
the cost of the Extension Service
comes from federal funds.
,

Twenty-five pounds of chicken,
three cans pf corn, three bunches
of carrots, the saµie of beets, roHs,
gravy and potatoes a nd rice, chocolate cake with marshmallow frost·
ing, peanuts, raisins, m,li.nts, apples-s·m ells like a holiday spread,
doesn't it?
Thirty members and alumni of
the University Japanese club attended an elaborate pr e-Christmas
dinner and social at the Church of
Crossroads activities building, Wednesday, December 18, at 6: 30 p.m.
The evening's . program· following
the dinner included games, singing
of Christmas carols a;nd dancing to
the tunes of Beer Barrel Polka, .,
Music Maestro, Indian Summer,
H eart and Soul and other favorites.
Toshiko Okazaki, junior, served
as general chairman fo r the affair.
In its annual sale of Christmas
cards, the University Japanese club
sold 250 boxes of 21 and 25 cards
each. The profit realized will be
used to help ~ fina nce several gifts
Students and faculty members
the club makes to the unive1'.sity
who are not returning to their
each year.
homes on the outside islands for
the holidays are invited to join in
a post-Christmas social to be sponsored by Hui Noeau from 7 : 00-10:30
p.m. on Friday, December 27, in
Hemenway hall.
The evening's program will carry
out the festive yuletide spirit, it
was said by Nobuko Saito, general
The Pine Bowl Queen and her chairman.
court will help the ASUH greet the
Heading the program committee
new year at the ASUH New Year's
Eve dance to be held in Hemenway is Shizuko Nakano. Sophie Gripl)on
hall from 9 p.m. December 31, 1940 and Bessie Uehara are in charge of
decorations, Nobuko Saito, invitato 1 a.m. January 1, 1941.
Noisemakers will be given at the tions and Gladys Oda, refreshments.
door so that ev'e ryone may join in
the evening's celebration.
"Invitations need not be had to
attend the dance," Leinani Patty
Smith, general chairman said.
"Tickets can be bought at the door,"
she added. Admission is $1.10, '
couple. or stag.
Members of the freshman interEntertainment will stress the Ha- class football team will hold a
waii theme and nationalism, accord- dance from 8 to 12 this Saturday
ing to Miss Smith.
night at the Farrington High s'chool
Helping Miss Smith in forming cafeteria in celebration of their
plans for the dance are: Peggy successful showing in the gridiron
Goss, invitations and chaperones; fiagchase recently concluded.
Vernon Akee Choy, who coached
Carolyn Baker and Albert Yim
decorations ; Joan Burroughs and the frosh eleven into second place
Mary . Lou Cobb-Adams, entertain- in the league race will be honored
'
ment; and Ruth Merrill, -refresh- guest for the evening.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kaulukukui
Nolle Smith and his Collegians will be chaperones.
will play.
The Varsity swingsters will provide the music.

Hui Noeau plans
post-Xmas social

UH Jamboree ·
to greet 1941

Freshmen interclass
gridders to celebrate

work in the business 1 office and
book store, and some are graduate Stufied animal,s
Hajime Kamo, Grover Nagaji,
assistants.
Ivan Wentworth-Rohr, and Donald
A few have bec.o me language sold by Home Eccers
Wong were initiated into the Epsischool instructors and one can
lon Rho Sigma at a meeting of the
Elephants, cats, dogs, cubs boast of being a farm foreman on animals large and small-all neatiy club which was held at t~e Mokapu
Molokai. Several are engaged in stitched and stuffed by the Home home of Mr. Ralph Wentworth-Rohr
social work here on Oahu and an- Eccers are being sold at the Home on Sunday, December 15.
other is employed at the Board of Economics building.
Health in Hilo.
For seventy-five cents, these aniMany male students, surprisingly mals will make an ideal Christmas
Patronize
enough, who have trained for en- _gift said Bernice Chun, chairman of
-City
Transfer
Co. Ltd.
gineering positions and the like the sale.
l:Cave been lured to the more promis702 Fort St.
Honolulu
The Home Ee club members also
ing business of insurance and have contributed
can goods, toys, clothes,
Phones - 1281 - 3579
become salesmen, each representing etc. for the Christmas basket.
a different company.
One is a taxonomist at the Bishop
Museum. He has little to do with
taxes as his job is to classify plants
and animals. Another is an assitant in malacology at the Bihop
Museum.
If you like to see movies free
you would yearn for a job a onetime University of Hawaii football
player has. He is now assistant
manager of the Palama theater and
incidentally, also a member of the
Season's Greetings from
Polar Bears football team.
Of course, there are those who
have embarked on the sea of matrimony and have exchanged their
career ideas for one of domestic
Telephone 2740
~g and Nuuanu Streets
happiness.

CRACKERS
and COOKIES

7tUl.~l

AILEEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE·

I

FROM THE
SLOPES OF

*

MAYFLOWER Kona Coff~
• aised roasted and sold m
:as r •• ' • cello-wrapped

lla•au • • • 1D

l·lb· packages
l·lb· vacuum Uns .
z.11;. vacuum ~

MAYFLOWER KONA COFFEE
,

AT ALL DEA.LERS

See

ROBERT'S

PHONE 4011

If it's a PEID.1ANENT
WAVE you want.

Open Evenings

by Appointment

NO • MEND IJOSIERY
in Service Weights cmd Chiffons

The United States Depart
of Agriculture has broadened
program of the. Extension se ·
to include the field of home
nomics .and
include various
cational programs. Actual d
stration o{ the research knowl
to farmers was found to he in
more effective than printed
letins.
. ·I ·
•

to

· Headquarters for the staff of
Extension are in the ·Agricul
building on the campus of
University. The county farm
home agents operate from s
branch offices on five islands
the group. These .agents are ai
by technical workers, stenogra
ers, and clerks.
,
Improved practices. have res
ed in close to two ·thousand ho
during the past years
a r
of the farm and home demon
tions made by Extension ag
The small farmer has been ai
by projects _designed for his n
Such projects include truck er
agricultural economics, an
husbandry, boys and men cl
home economics, and others.
farmer has been helped in inc
-ing his income by producing m
and better foods.
The project Rrograms are v '
to fit the peculiar needs of
island. Here, the farmers are po'
ed out the advantages of produ '
crops for home consumption.
large effort is made on the isl
to improve the rice industry.
In addition to giving aid to
local fariners,.the Extension se
is active in other community
fairs. Their agents take part
local fairs and generally give
sistance to any community en
prise relating to agriculture.
plan recreation programs for cl
which are connected with the
tension, . such as the 4-H and '
home economics clubs.
The service cooperates with v
' ous other agencies working
community welfare. One of
ways it helps the Board of H
is educating small swine raisersbuild pens meeting with the ho
requirements. Assistance is
given . to the Department of
Instruction in connection with
vocational education progr
Working in conjunction with
Soil Conserv~tion service in
veying _Oahu farms has been
way the service is aiding the
eral farm programs.
·The Hawaii Agricultural
sion service has worked in
cooperation between instructi
and research work of the U
sity and the industries, espe
sugar and pineapples.
Extension agents have ofte
operated with the field wor
the Hawaii Agricultural Ex
ment Station. The Extension
the Station are complement
each other. The Experiment
tion is a research organiza
while the Extension Service ·
educational group.
The Experiment Station ·
important aid- to the sug
dustry because of its research
the development of sugar
The Service has grown ia
nificance in connection wi
food self-sufficiency progr
Hawaii. Constant studies are

as

Latest Shades Sizes 8 to I0~--$1.00 to $1.35 a pair

made at the request of the
tary authorities.

•

Jn war time the Extensi
rice can hast.en the self-stifti
pr~ by ptoduction of
beef cattle, quick·gi::owwg
or~ 'such as pot,..~~ . .......,•.

LTD.

